
45 ACRES

MCHENRY COUNTY
ILLINOIS

M I D W E S T  L A N D  G R O U P
P R E S E N T S



A HUNTERS PARADISE IN 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Welcome to a hunter’s dream — 45 +/- acres of pure 

bliss. Surrounded by McHenry County Conservation 

on two sides, with the scenic Kishwaukee River flowing 

through the property. Easy access is guaranteed thanks 

to a deeded easement, ensuring you can step into this 

slice of heaven effortlessly.

This rare gem isn’t just about the location, it’s a haven 

for anyone with a passion for chasing after big whitetail 

deer, ducks, turkey, or fish. The mix of mature timber 

and native grass creates the perfect setup for whitetail. 

If you’re on the lookout for a top-notch hunting spot with 

a backdrop of natural beauty, this is your golden ticket. 

Get ready to make memories and bag some trophy 

bucks on this world-class hunting property.

MIDWEST LAND GROUP IS HONORED TO PRESENT 



PROPERTY FEATURES

• Conservation land located on each side

• River access

• Mature timber throughout the property

• Deer, ducks, turkey are abundant

• Native grass throughout

• Extensive amounts of wildlife

• Area is known for large whitetail

• Deeded easement for easy access

• Multiple points of access

• Unparalleled location in McHenry County

PRICE: $286,480   |   COUNTY: MCHENRY  |   STATE: ILLINOIS   |   ACRES: 45   



45 +/- ACRES



KISHWAUKEE RIVER

ABUNDANT WILDLIFE SIGN



Surrounded by McHenry County Conservation on two sides, with the scenic Kishwaukee River flowing through the 

property.

SURROUNDED BY CONSERVATION
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MidwestLandGroup.com
This property is being offered by Midwest Land Group, LLC. 913.674.8010. All information provided by Midwest Land Group, LLC 
or their agents was acquired from sources deemed accurate and reliable, however we do not warrant its accuracy or completeness. 
Midwest Land Group, LLC assumes no liability for error, omission or investment results. Midwest Land Group, LLC. Licensed in 
Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

Drew Kissel is the type who excels at identifying hidden value 

and seeing things from multiple perspectives. His talent for 

building relationships ensures a rewarding and stress-free 

experience for his clients. They choose to work with Drew 

because he is more than just a land agent; he is a trusted friend 

who is always available to provide assistance and support.

Born in Elgin, Illinois, Drew graduated from Burlington Central 

High School and later attended Elgin Community College, 

where he studied Fire Science. He served as a firefighter/EMT 

for several years and was nominated, along with his crew, 

for Provena Saint Joseph’s Hospital’s Call of the Year. Drew’s 

diverse background also includes working as a sales manager 

at Hopkins Ford of Elgin and managing his family’s landscape 

design and installation business.

With extensive knowledge of grading, drainage, plant and tree 

species, groundskeeping, and animal habitats, Drew’s passion 

for land and desire to preserve it make him a perfect fit for the 

Midwest Land Group.

When not hard at work, Drew, a resident of Sycamore, Illinois, can 

often be found engaging in a variety of outdoor activities, such 

as Western big game hunting, whitetail or waterfowl hunting, 

bass fishing, cooking, barbecuing, or golfing. A devoted family 

man, he enjoys being active in his church and spending time 

with his wife Olevia, dog Greta, and two nephews.

If you are looking to buy or sell land in Illinois, trust Drew Kissel 

to guide you through the process. Give him a call today.

AGENT CONTACT

DREW KISSEL, 
LAND AGENT
847.841.0521
DKissel@MidwestLandGroup.com


